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CHANGES IN
TRACK PROSPECTS
; FIRST MASS MEETING
[: PFEIFFER'S TEAM
FOOTBALL RULES.
WINS HANDILY
LOOK GOOD!
OF THE YEAR.
I Roanoke Easy For Varsity in A Busy Year Will Utilize the "Rube" Waddill was Elected Coach Pfeiffer tells of the MaCheer Leader.
teria1 Alterations Which
First Game of Season—OfGood New Material, Which
Will Affect Play
fense Good—Defense
At a mass meeting held in
Comes in This Session.
This Season.
Weak and Line
the chapel before the game
Green.
With the arrival of Capt. with Roanoke College "Rube" The only changes of importWaddill was chosen cheer
Washington and Lee's foot- Bobbins' the stock in track leader.
ance in the rules for 190!) are
athletics
took
a
bound
upward.
| ball season was ushered in by
Beyond all doubt Mr. Wad- those in regard to the position
Although the team will greatly
|the game with Roanoke Coldill is the man for the place. j of' the man playing at the end
miss
such
speedy
men
as
He played right end on the jof the line.
The value of a
[flege, Saturday, October'2, on
Mai
ley,
Searing,
and
McCluer
'Varsity in 1907, and center goal from the field, and the
[Wilson field. The Varsity has
[j had its try-out with Roanoke there is yet a good nucleus left field on the base-ball team of , putting in play of the-ball after
I for several years, and this sea- of the last year's squad. Those 1908. He has been badly
i a touchbaok.
son the Lutherans brought a back are: Capt. Robins, Mc- missed from these positions on
The new rule as to the posi'■much better team with them Cown, Anderton, Dew, T. Glas- the teams owing to injuries.
tion
of the man playing on the
But you can't keep "Rube's"
E£than is usually the case. While
gow, Luker and G. Boyd. It is spirit down so he is now going end of the line requires that he
f .'their ends were poor their line
"was heavier, and played in bet- understood that there are some tainly up to the fellow, to help be either within one foot of the
the line of scrimmage or a full
I ter style than heretofore. The mighty good looking material the 'Varsity on by good systeyard
back, tp be eligible to reBut he can't
Ecback-field was weakenedby the in the freshman class, and sev- matic rooting.
ceive
a forward pass.
This
do it all by his own efforts
plack of a good general, but the eral record men.
rule, therefore, implies that a
■two half-backs played the game This year it is proposed to alone. Every man in college man standing more than one
well. In fact the line which get the men interested in the should turn out to the rooting ifoot and less than one yard bepractices, which will commence
I was substituted for the reguwork right on the start, keep soon, and what's more, don't hind the line of scrimmage is
jilars early in the second half
ineligible to receive the pass.
Hfailed to get well'under the their spirits up during the win- be afraid to root when on the [The object of the rule being to
j*Koanoke men, and an injury to ter, thus having them ready for field. Captain Izard is going make a man stand either up to
UShmns, who replaced Knox the intercollegiate meets in the to turn out a good team, which the line o fscrimmage or a full
tSmartt at end, resulted in some spring. To do this it is pro- will be a winner, too. It is cer- yard back, where the official
jvgood gains for the visitors. posed to have the Buena Vista tainly up to the fellow to help can readily see that he is not
P,"Jackson and Anderson pulled cross country run about the them along, and this means on the line.
I off several long runs in the lat- the first of November. Medals YOU.
The value of a goal from the
Rer part of the game, and suc- will be given to the winners in DEAN VANCE RESIGNS. field now counts three points,
pceeded in working the ball well the first, second and third
instead of four, as it has for
|up into the Varsity's territory. places. The management is Head of Law School of George the past few years. This change
The lead gained by such communicating with the classes Washington Goes to Yale. in the rule is in accordance with
Kplaying as that put up by Cap- and it is certain that a fall in- Dr. W.-R. Vance, formerly the steadily increasing sentif^.tain Tzard and Larry Wilson, ter-class meet will be pulled connected with "Washington ment that team play be made
Jhowever, made this good prac- off before the middle of No- and Lee University, has re- more vital, while individual
tice for the Varsity and served vember. This will get out all signed as dean of the George work becomes less important.
■to show up the weak spots well. the material in college and give Washington university, and The
most
far-reaching
IvThe White and Blue team's of- the Captain an idea of what to will accept an offer from Yale change affects the method of
He will leave putting the ball in play, followKtense was somewhat better look forward tp in the spring. University.
Prizes
will
be
given
then.
DurWashington at the end of the ing a touahback.
fcthan is shown in the usual early
Formerly
£ season games, and one of the ing the winter it is hoped that present session.
the ball was brought out to
fr.very noticeable features of the a contest may be arranged in Dr. Vance says his resigna- about the twenty yard line, and
■game was the lack of fumbling the gym whereby the men can tion is not connected with the kicked, the opponents lining up
mm the part of the home team. get training in short dashes, recent disturbances among the on the twenty-five yard line.
[iThe plays went off in good pole vaulting, and indoor shot- faculty of George Washington. If the ball was kicked out of
£ style, the backs all kept their putting. In the spring there "My personal interests require bounds it was brought back
& feet well, and sotne very fast will be the annual field day, me. to accept the offer from and kicked over again.
ftwork was at times done. The followed by two dual winter Yale," he says, "and I feel gen- Now the ball may be put in
Kline, however, played high, collegiate meets. With this uine regret at being compelled play either by kicking or scrimPfailed to charge in any style, program ahead it is hoped tlia t to abandon my work with maging' from the twenty-five
fcfand seemed unable to open up interest will be aroused in the George Washington, after hav- yard line, so that a team now
^for the backs.
The linemen fall, kept alive during the win- ing been with that institution has a chance to scrimmage two
Kwere also unsteady on the de- ter, and crystalize into a win- during its struggles for the downs, and, if ten yards have
past four years."
fensive, and played the entire ning team by spring.
not been gained the ball may
name in lose fashion. It is bethen be kicked, and if it goes
W. & L. Foot-Ball Schedule
iKlieved, though, that this was
out of bounds it is the op.due to the fact that as yoc the October 16—Wake Forest College, at Lexington.
ponent's ball. Under the old
'(coaches have been unable to October 22—Davidson College, at Roanoke.
rule, as the ball could not be
devote little time to the line October 30—V. P. L, at Lynchburg.
kicked out of bounds, it enj/ahd that another week's work November 6—A. and M. of N C, at Lexington.
abled the opposing team r.o
make a fair catch, and try for
■will show a great improvement November 13—University of N C, at Newport News.
a goal from the field, and if this
November 25—Georgetown, at Washington.
(Continued on page 0.)
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failed, the team defending the
goal invaded was in just as difficult a position as before, because the ball had to be kicked
out again from the twenty-five
yard line.

forward passes were gotten off him to retire.
Dow worked
with telling effect, and some hard, but fumbled badly aud
good gains were made through seemed unable to recover the
the White and Blue line. In ball on a fumble.
fact, the play after the first Ordeman, who took Izard's
few minutes seemed wholly de- place at quarter, had little opvoid of ginger, and had the portunity to show what he
HAMPDEN-SIDNEY
team played the whole game could do, except in the dropNOT SO EASY with the snap and dash with kicking, line, and his two attempts failed.
Varsity Finds Presbyterian which it was started a good
Smith, who replaced Smartt
Defense Good—White and score would undoubtedly have at end, played a good game,
Blue Attack Weak—Team been run up.
Captain Izard again shone as though he missed one tackle,
Lacks
Ginger — Line
the bright, particular star. Not and the fast little Fishburne
Shows Up Better.
only did he run the team well jman bids fair to make good.
The game started at 3:40
Captain Izard and his now and play his position in good
when
Alderson kicked off to
almost wholly veteran team style, but several times after a
Buchannon, Hampden-Sidney's
played very slow ball in man got around the end it was
right tackle. He fumbled, but
den-Sidney's defense last Sat- Johnny who ran up to the line
recovered the ball. Hampdenurday, or else they let up on the and scrimmage and tackled Sidney made first down, and
Presbyterians after "Dutch Al- him. He hasn't failed to get gained on an on-side kick.
derson had bucked the line for the man he went after this
Bernier made two pretty fora touchdown, and then sent the year, and this makes him one
ward passes, which resulted in
ball squarely between the posts of the surest back-field men in a total gain of 20 yards. Failand over the bar. At all events | the country. Although fuinbing to gain in the next three
the lighter team got under the 'ling once, he handled the punts downs, however, the PresbyVarsity's line plays, and the I well, and was never stopped
terians punted and oil the next
fast little ends broke up some | until he had run them back as
play Wilson came up the field
of the end runs before the I much as ten yards, despite the for a thirty yard run before he
backs had gotten well started. fact that they were high and
was downed.
Barnard was
Washington and Lee either short kicks. After he went to
given the ball, and on a skineither played very slow ball in fullback, he gained more
tackle play carried in pretty
Saturday's game, or Hamp- ground than any one man on style 22 yards. With the ball
den-Sidney had just about as the team and several times on Hampden-Sidney's six yard
fast a team as we ever get up ripped through the opposing
I line, Alderson plugged the line
against. It is true that the day line for ten yards or more.
twice and carried it over easily
was hot and dusty, which al- Such a versatile and brilliant
the second time.
"Dutch"
ways makes it hard on a player would be an addition to
then
kicked
goal.
heavier team, but after the first any backfield in the country.
Score, W. & L., G; Hampdenfive or ten minutes of play the Dutch Alderson and Larry did
Sidney, 0.
White and Blue team seemed ! not play with their usual dash,
The Presbyterians kicked to
to loose all the dash and go but the former has not had time
with which it started the game | to get in good condition, and
off. It is true also that the Larry has been suffering from
game was no exhibition of a game knee. These two will
"Dutch" Alderson's real work be working together in fine
as a full back. He has only form before another game is
been on the field a week and played. Barnard got off slow,
naturally was not in condition but made several good gains.
to do any of his old time line Larry was also on the job for
plunging. However, he ripped more than one long run.
off some good gains and an- The linemen played in far
other week's hard work will better form than last Saturday,
doubtless put him in condition and the entire student body
for his usual dashing, plung- was glad to see "Pat" Osborne Phone 194.
17 Main Street.
ing, line-smashing style of play. again playing the game with
The play was, however, off his old-time form. Fort Pipes
color, especially the offensive also got in for a few minutes, J. H* Brown & Co.
work and hardly seemed as and playing the game for all
good as in the Boanoke game, he was worth when time was Pressing, Gleaning, Repairing
though the defense, especially called. Fort got two tackles,
the work of the line, was much and seemed to enjoy the game 4 Suits cleaned and pressed, $1.50.
better. The backs got off slow, hugely. Morales was right Full line merchant tailoring.
and with one or two notable ex- there with the goods, and the Clothes scut for and delivered.
ceptions the interference was playing of Bruce and O'Quinn
not up to the standard. The was better than in the Boanoke
men were not working together, game. Both these men are
OurMotlo: CLEANLINESS
and the line men failed to open steady, and play the game with
up several times. Another de- lots of "pep." A harder workfect, which seems to be charac- ing man is seldom seen in the Robinson's Restaurant
teristic of Washington and line than Bruce and O'Quinn,
On Washington Street
Lee's team, was the apparent not only knows • his position
inability of the men to size off well, but can stretch out some
good punts.
the opponent's .plays.
Meals Served to Please Students
Hampden-Sidney more than
On the ends Knox Smartt was
Give us a Trial
once held the Varsity for the steadiest man, and was
downs, and . they made first putting up a splendid game,
down themselves not a few when early in the second half IIoclcn Holmes Restaurant
$3.50 for 21 Meals
times. Several well-executed an injury to his shoulder forced
41 Nelson Street
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HOTEL PALACE
BUENA VISTA, VA. x
Newly Furnished.
One Block
From Either Depot.

Bank of Rockbridge
Lexington, Va.
W. S. HOPKINS, President
S. O. CAMPBELL. Cashier

Capital $65,000

Surplus $40,000

Eng. B. Woh
LAUNDRY
Main St., Lexington, Va.

C. E. Woodward
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Bicycles and Repairing of Same
Parker Fountain Pens

T. S. REYNOLDS & CO.
DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Feed and Produce
N. 5 W. Washington St
Established 1MT7

Phono 127
Phone 229

KOONES & HAEBISOK
DEALERS IN

Furniture, Bedding and Carpets
Cor. Jefferion and Nelion Streets

Go to R. S. ANDERSON'S
For Students'Lamps and Supplies, Cut Glass

W. C. STUART
University Text Books
Stationery and Supplies
for Students .\ .'. ,\
M. MILEY & SON
Carbon Studio "tMSiW
Developing and Printing Done for Ameteurs

The Model Barber Shop
Next Door to Bank of Rockbridge
Student's Headquarters
H. A. WILLIAMS,

-

Proprietor

WEINBERG'S
OUTFITTERS

PENNANTS AT POPULAR PRICES

Washington and
Lee University
DEPARTMENTS

Academic
Engineering
Law
GEORGE H. DENNY
President

.-»-

-——
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Alderson, who fumbled and other 5.
On the next down tfcnaj:«:t::::s::::::n::::::
"was downed without gain. On Wilson gained 5, lzard 1, and
vtbf^next down Wilson dashed then he plugged centre for 4.
f around the end for a 25 yard Wilson's next attempt resulted
: gain. A fumble was the result in no gain, but lzard made 15
You find them of the best sort at THE SHOP OF
of the next pass, but it was re- on a skin-tackle play, then 5
QUALITY.
•covered by Osborne.
Lzard through centre, and again 5 in
took the ball and started the same place. On the next
Sweaters and Jerseys—Spalding make.
around the end, but was thrown attempt he failed to gain, and
Shoes—Regal and Nettleton's.
for an eight yard loss. Wilson Ordeman's try at a drop kickShirts—Manhattan and Marchester.
ripped off 10, and then repeat- failed.
Collars—Earl and Wilson; Corless, Coen & Co.
ed the gain. Barnard carried The Presbyterians put the
Hats—Crofut, Knapp and Knox's.
it 4, and lzard then made a ball in play on the 25 yard line,
Our store is essentially a college man's store, and
pretty pass to Dow, but the lat- two end plays resulted in no
we want your business.
ter dropped the ball. The ball gain.
went over on downs. The The ball went over, Barnard
Presbyterians kicked to lzard, made 3, Tzard 2, and Barnard
who ran it back 20. Alderson failed to gain. Hampden-Sidplunged through the line for 10, ney took the ball, and the VarNo. 4 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Barnard failed to gain and Wil- sity was penalized 5 for
'' The Store for College Men.''
son was unable to execute an O'Quinn's holding. Ordeman
attempted forward pass, but on got oil' a forward pass for ;i .«:::::
tmttmmmnmjamtm«j.,am«:a:«Jt::::::::»«::::t::::::ma:mnw
the next signal got oft' an gain, Barnard went 15, Tzard
onside kick to Smartt, which 5, and Barnard 5. Ordeman ,^»^^»^^>Ar^»^^^rV*r^^r^>^^»^r^»^^>e^»A/^t^>W»A^r^^»^^*/
netted a gain of fifteen yards, failed on a drop kick, and time
Barnard went 5, and the ball was called.
then went over on downs.
The Line-up.
Failing to gain, Hampden-Sidlr.-s.
Positions
w. & L.
ned punted to Tzard, who ran Campbell
I,. B.
Smartt, Smith
L.T.
it back 10. The Varsity was Buingarilncr
O'Quinn
Six Hundred Washington and Lee Students to
L. O.
Bruce, Pipes
penalized here, because Knox Jcitt
C.
Blackburn
Smartt happened to do a little Osborne
Morales
R. G.
inspect our new Fall Stock.
Biichaniion
R.T.
Osborno
holding.
B.E.
Dow
On the first down Wilson Bernicr
Q..B. lzard (Capt.)
Ordeman
went 5, and then Barnard car- Yeager
L. H. B.
Barnard
ried it 5. Barnard got busy
Wilson
R. H. B.
Alderson, lzard
F. B.
again and ripped off another 5, Campbell
TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN.
but an onside kick failed. Touchdown: Alderson. Goal
from
touchdown:
Alderson.
Hampden-Sidney executed a
forward pass for a 10 yard Referee: Willis Robertson,
Umpire:
gain, but failing to gain Richmond College.
Two reels of
Dr.
Graham.
through centre on two attempts, punted to lzard, who Time of halves, 20 and 15.
ran it back for a gain. Wilson
at the OPERA HOUSE every night.
was given the ball and hiked it This Space Reserved for
T. S. REYNOLDS, Manager
through the whole Presbyterian team for twenty-five
AT
Jackson's Barber Shop
SHERIDAN'S LIVERY
yards. Dutch hit the line for
LOWER MAIN STREET
8, and Barnard went two.
The Snappiest in Town
Meet
me
face
to
face
in
my
corner
place;
Dutch gained another 5, lzard
Either day or n\y . I.t, my prices are right
The Student's Friend
3, and Dutch 1. The ball went H. O. DOLD,
Who need* no advertising
Main
and
Washington
Lexington, Va.
Quisenberry & Co.
over, but Hampden-Sidney
failed to make first down, and
"The Store tor the Boys"
time was called with the hall
Soda Water, Ice Cream
Nelson Street
on their forty yard line.
Confectioneries, etc.
You will find a largo and select
CLOTHIERS AND
Score, W. & L., (>; Hampden-

"Varsity Fixings"

Graham & Campbell

Wanted

Lyons Tailoring Co.
MOVING PICTURES

Gorrell's

Strain & Patton

Sidney, 0.

GENTS' FURNISHERS

Second Half.
Ordeman wenr in in lzard's Full Line of
place and the Captain took fullSuits
back.
Overcoats
, Hampden-Sidney kicked to
hard, who ran fifteen before
Raincoats
be was downed. Wilson made
a dash for 25, and Barnard
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
went 2. Here Knox Smartt
Fit Guaranteed
was injured, Smith taking his
place. Ordeman went 7 yards,
AGENCY FOR
and a forward pass failed. ALEX. TAYLOR & CO.
Hampden-Sidney failed to gain
Athletic Outfitter!. J«rscy«. Sweatere. Etc.
an the next play, but a fake resulted in 5 yards. A forward Full line of Pennant and Pillow
Covers always on hand
pass hit the ground instead of
the man; a White and Blue
EVERWEAR HOSIERY
player fell on it, and Hamp$J.50 for 6 Pair
den-Sidney was penalized fifGuaranteed for Six Monthl
teen yards. Wilson was given
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
the hall and went 15, Tzard 5,
and then first down. Barnard
Strain & Patton
went 5, and lzard gained an-

Drug Store
stock of drugs, chemicals,
stationery, tobacco and cigars.
Call and look over our fine
collection of pipes. Prescriptions a specialty.

EAT AT

Quisenberry's Ideal Cafe
Auk for Special Order
Meal Tlckete

B. H. GORRELL, Druggist
CUr)I)ir)GHfIiT)&SOll
B. E. VAUGHAN. Pies. J. P. MOORE. V.-Pres
H. C. WISE, Cashier

FirstHClass Livery
Wear Depot

Buena Vista, Va.

First National Bank of Lexington
Capital, $S0.000
Surplus Fund. $50,000

Undivided Profits, J15.000

Lexington, Va.

J. M. Stein & Co's

M. J. HESS

Tailor will be at the

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Scwinu Machines and Oraphophones. Rapairlnir a Speclaly

Lexington Hotel

7 South Main Street

Freeman's Barber Shop
9 Nelson Street
We Troat You Right

Friday Afternoon, October 15th
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Washington and Lee University Weekly.
Subscription $1.50 per jcar, in advance.
Single copy 5 eeuts.
All matter of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matters should come to the
Editor-in-Chief.
EDITORIAL STAFF.
JOHN WILLIAM E0GLE8T0N,
Editor-in-Chief.
uailAKl) BDCKNBB SPINDLE, .lr.
Associate Editor-in-Chief.
JOB RANDOLPH SAUNDEKS,
Business Manager.
JAMES M. JJABKEB,
Assistant Business Manager.
Wo arc always glad to publish any
communication that may be handed to
us, but we desire to stato that we will
not be responsible for sentiment expressed.
We also desire to call attention to
tin1 fact that unsigned correspondence
will not be published. Those who do
not desire their names published should
add a pen name and their wishes will
be complied with.

With this issue the temporary editorial stall' turns the
Ring-tun) Phi over to the regularly elected editor. The seemingly unnecessary delay in the
arrival <>t' the first issue doubtless calls for explanation and
were editor pro lem. in any way
responsible for such delay an
apology would also be forthcoming. The printers in their
contract agreed to have the paper here on the evening of Hep
teinber 29th.
In accordance
wit li our side of the agreement
the manuscript was in their
hands on the proceeding Monday. Unfortunately unforseen
circumstances do sometimes
arise. Some of us are liable
to be caught "napping" almost
any time, and this is the plea
of the printers in this case.
However, both your manager
and editor would like for you
to understand that the manuscript was in the hands of the
printers in time for the paper
to have come out nearly two
weeks before it did appear.
We notice that there are a
few inclined to be discouraged
over the result of Saturday's
game with Hampden-Sidney,
but if the student body will
only stop to consider the conditions under which the game
was played, they will certainly
have no reason to be because
of the smallness of the score.
The day was excessively hot,
uncominortably warm even for
baseball, much less for the
strenuous game our strenuous
Ex-President so keenly admired, and that added to the
dry and dusty condition of the
field, contributed largely to the
lack of ginger and speed in the
team. And then, too, we must
give Hampden-Sidney credit

for the work she did, for her
team was piucky, strong, and
well coached, especially on the
defensive. They undoubtedly
played a good game, and have
just reason to be proud of the
way their team held \V. & L
when the ball got dangerously
near their goal.
Now Washington and Lee is
going to have a good team,
don't let anybody get an idea to
the eountrary.
The line is
heavy and with Pipes and ()s
bourn back in the game should
be as aggressive and strong as
any team in its class. The back
field is fast and steady, and
with a little more practice
should be able to get off their
plays with smoothness and
precision.
You that are inclined to knock get out and
root, and help put ginger into
the team, not take it out.
Strong college spirit and plenty of it is just as essential to a
winning team as strong men
and good coaching. As to the
latter we bave got them all
right, and all we need is the
moral support of the student
body, that sturdy, aggressive,
irrepressible spirit that can
make a team do wonders. (Jet
behind 'em fellows, let 'em
know you are behind 'em, and
there is no doubt that we wiii
have a winning team.
ROOTING.

Let them know that every man through a wilderness of weeds
in college has the interest of the when one wishes a good game
team at heart and is trying to of tennis, and the King-Una
do all in his power to bring Phi would like to render many
victory to the White and Mine. thanks on the part of the stuTowards the last of the 1908 dents for the "clearing 14)" of
season the rooting was better the ground back of the courts.
than has ever been here before
Hut we hope that things will
and simply because the fellows not stop there. There is no
put the proper spirit into it, branch of college sport or athcame out to the practices, and letics which reaches so many
yelled when the game was on. fellows and for so long a time
Now the student body has I as tennis.
From the earliest
chosen a good man in "Kube" I days of spring till the snows of
Waddill for cheer leader. I bit late autumn the thirteen courts
he can't do everything. Von are crowded.
And yet the
must do your part. We have courts have less attention than
the material, the Captain, the any other form of college
Coaches out of which to make sports at Washington and Lee.
the best team that, has ever ■ With a little systematic attenbeen on Wilson field. It is "up tion and supervision our courts
to you" to help them along to- should be in good order as long
wards that goal. You can do as the weather permits. There
your part by going to the ; is no excuse for the rough
games and taking part in the courts, poor lining oil' and nets
rooting.
(so-called). When it rains no,
one looks after the courts to
ALL OUT FOR THE MANDO see that they are not played on
LIN AND GUITAR CLUB. until they are rolled, and they
are not rolled until days after
Elsewhere in these columns the football or baseball field is
will be found a communication doctored and redoctored some
which is hoped will stir up several times.
The Tennis
some enthusiasm and interest, Club has neither the funds nor
in the Mandolin and Guitar the'authority to look after this
Club. There is but one reason matter and yet it is a source of
that can be assigned why a much complaint that lie courts
school, with six hundred stu- are always in such poor condidents shouldn't get out a good tion. It is to be hoped that the
mandolin and glee club, to-wit: authorities will realize what a
lack of college spirit. Com- large per cent of the students
mon sense tells us that in the are benefitted by tennis and
number of men that we have will find it expedient during
here there are scenes of fellows this session to see' that the
who have talent and training courts are properly looked
and yet we have had no man- after.
dolin and guitar club for years.
Spirit and enthusiasm in the ROLL OF ATTENDANCE
STILL CLIMBS UPWARD.
mandolin and guitar club
mean enthusiasm in other deAt the date when this article
partments of college life.
It
went to press there were 575
means college spirit, and that's
students enrolled on the books
what we want. Some come out
of the secretary.
Thus the
to the meeting in the Lobby of
year starts olT with more than
the Dorm Friday night and
the number in attendance at
help the good cause along.
the
date of the 1909 catalogue
This means YOU!
in February. In all probability the roll will go considerably
TENNIS COURTS.
beyond (100 and thus eclipse all
Certainly it is a great, im- former records by a good marprovement not to have to wade

However lamentable the fact
may be it is nevertheless true
that the rooting during the two
games of this season have been
the poorest that has been heard
on the Athletic field in years.
Everybody knows that a word
of encouragement when a fellow is in a tight place is certainly "in season."
Well,
that's exactly how it is with
the team.
So far, our team
hasn't been in any hard places,
but there is no getting around
the fact that it is going up
against some of the strongest
teams in the south this season
and the fellows will then need
that encouragement which they
so well deserve. Nothing helps
a team more than good systematic rooting and nothing t«mn:mt»:::»:::::«::s:5:::j::»:::::;:::5«u:::«r.:uum::t:«u::a::::::«:n:s:«::'.:s:sn
takes the life out of the bunch
of hard working 'varsity men
as a dull listless crowd. Again,
we can't have good systematic
rooting without practice, and so
That the best Sweaters, Jerseys, Tennis Goods, Gym Suits and
when the 'varsity is using these
Athletic Goods of aU kinds that money can buy, are sold at the
smaller games to get in train"CO-OP."? And that you can savo money by purchasing these,
ing for the hard fights that are
goods, and all your TEXT BOOKS, STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN
to come, every student in colPENS, NOTE BOOKS, Etc., Trom the
lege ought to get training hi
rooting so that both the team
and the student body will be
ready for the big games and
We furnish the Football Team with its Season's Outfit.
will be right there with the
Victor's Athletic Goods, Parker Pens, and Wright's Stationery.
class of cheering that will put
the proper spirit into the team. ::h;:::t««:»:m««««t:mni»mmmjm:w«un::m:}j»j«:m:;nt::j:y:«nu»«»m

now

W. & L. Co-op. Association

'
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RING-TUM PHI
Mr. McCormick is an alumnus
of Washington and Lee, and a
W^lnes(lay,Oct<)ber 1;{,'()» native of Rockbridge county,
and has made quite a success in
his profession.
PERSONALS.

Iff* Sing-turn pijt

spell of the hypnotist that had
killed him, but did not mention
the name of the hypnotist.
The letter from Mrs. Forrest
went in detail, explaining how
her son first became hypnotized
NEW BATHS AND LOCK- by the usual methods of the
ERS FOR THE TEAMS. hypnotist, obeying implicitly
every suggestion and command
"The new baths and lockers
of the man, who wielded such
for the teams, which have just
strange powers over the mind
been put in the basement of the
and body of others. One comlibrary, are certainly a blessmand, however, failed to bring
ing for which praise should be
obedience from the boy; that
heaped on some one's head, and
was the injunction to wake up
the Ring-turn Phi wouldn't
and come back to himself.
hesitate to do so if it only knew
Hours passed and then days
who was the responsible beneand still the young man failed
factor. This improvement not
to throw off the strange spell.
only gives our hard working
As time wore on the boy befootball team a nice place for
came more and more under the
bathing and dressing, but it
influence of the hypnotist. His
provides a decent place to
own personality was gone.
which we can take our visiting
Will power had apparently vanteams and not feel so badiy
ished. At length peculiar pains
about it. The proper authorbegan to torment the boy's
ities have the sincerest combody. Efforts of physicians
mendations and thanks of the
[proved fruitless and finally afstudent body for this improveter 36 days the young man
ment. Let the good work go
breathed his last.
on!
The Forrest family left HarFORMER STUDENT MEETS jrisonburg about a year ago for
i Birmingham, Ala., where the
STRANGE DEATH.
|the young man's father has
Norman Forrest Expires From ;been following his trade as maEffects of Hypnotism.
chinist.

5

represented, not by a mere
statement of the- various activities, but by drawings, pictures,
stories, clever skits, and original ideas. It is earnestly
hoped, then, that every man in
college will get his brain to
work, and help get out the best
annual in the history of Washington and Lee.

; John Izard, Herbert Gregory
and Engleby were present at
jthe "wet" election in Koanokc.
jGood work, fellows!
L. J. Boxley and Roscoe
WASHINGTON
Stephenson were in town last
LITERARY SOCIETY.
week.
The Washington Literary
' Mrs. Frank Moore, of HousSociety met at the usual time
ton, Texas*, who has been in
Saturday night and rendered a
Lexington since the opening of
very interesting program. All
college, has left for Charloti.esthe men on the program were
mile. Mrs. Moore entered her
new members and the society
Son in college.
was very much impressed with
• R. C. Stokes, law . '03, who
the maner in which they achas a very successful practice
quitted themselves.
at Covington, Va., was in town
Messrs. Conner and Ballard
last week, accompanied by Airs.
gave splendid orations. The deStokes.
bate, resolved, "That herediMrs. Webster, of Norfolk, artary influence plays a greater
rived in Lexington last week,
part in shaping one's destiny
and is occupying Captain
than environment," was careMoore's house, adjoining the
fully and forcibly discussed by
"campus. Mrs. Webster has a
all the debaters. Plenty of enson in college, and three very
thusiasm was in evidence and a
charming daughters, who will
lively discussion characterized
add much to the social life in
the whole debate. The speak;,Lexington.
ers on the affirmative were
.Mrs: Thomas K. Urdahl enMessrs. Straley and Gray; on
tertained delightfully on last
the negative, Messrs. Ilerndon
Monday evening,* for a few of
and Maytubby.
her friends.
Music was the Norman Forrest, 'a former
THE CALYX.
The impromptu speakers of
[feature of the evening, and it ilarrisonburg boy, met his
the evening were Messrs. Hen-is needless to say that it wa,s of death in Birmingham, • Ala- The editors and managers of shaw and izard.
| very high class, and enjoyed by bama, a few days ago under cir- The Calyx are already at work,
all..
cumstances, most extraordi- endeavoring to get out a big- EX-GOVERNOR GLENN
'_ Miss Cabbitt, of North Caro- nary and pathetic. While at-1 ger, better, and more artistic
MAKES ADDRESSES
lina, is visiting Miss Rachael tending an exhibition in hyp- book than has ever been gotten
I Uowerton.
notism over a month ago, out before. To do this, how- Ex-Governor Glenn, of North
Miss Emily Robinson has re- young Forrest fell under the ever, will require the earnest Carolina, gave two interesting
turned from an extended visit mysterious spell of the hypno- co-operation of every student talks in the Presbyterian
■ in California.
tist, from which he could not be in college. Of course it goes church Sunday morning and
i Miss Elizabeth Preston has aroused. For many days the without saying every single evening. Both addresses were
-gone to New York with her young man remained under the student wants one, and that if well attended by the students
■mother.and Mr. Lilburn Myers, influence of the hypnotist, who you haven't already signed a and were as interesting as
of Richmond.
Miss Caroline used every possible means to card so stating you will do :;o might be expected to have been
K Preston is at school near Wash: bring the young man back to when the manager presents one delievered by the distinguished
:, ington.
himself, but without avail. to you. This is necessary that speaker. Mr. Glenn took for
£.- Miss Alta Hicks is visiting After a period of thirty-six the manager may have some his morning subject ''The
[•Mrs. Robert Glasgow.
days, during which time For- definite assurance on which to Evangelization of the World,"
Miss Louise Haskins enter- ■ rest suffered untold agonies,1 base his contracts, which will and in the evening spoke on
f; tained informally Saturday death came to his relief. The probably be let in the next few "The Call of the South to its
Young Man."
Knight, for Mr. and Mrs. C. A. story is a remarkable one and weeks.
[Robbins. Only a few intimate will be read with general inter- The purpose of this article,
DAUGHTERS HERE.
[friends were present.
est by the public as well as however, is to arouse more inK Mrs. Cross and her daughter, cause genuine regret to the un- terest in the subject matter of U. D. C. Convention in ses
S'Miss Grace, have returned to fortunate young man's many the book. Every man that can sion last week.
t-Lexington, after an extended friends in Harrisonburg.
write; every man that can The Fourteenth Annual Con
Hour through Europe.
They A letter from the boy's draw; every man that has any vention of the Virginia Divis,will spend the winter here, at mother, addressed to a friend original ideas which he wants ion of the Daughters of the
pliss Duval's.
now living at the Thurmond perpetuated should by alU Confederacy was opened in the
Miss Mary Darnell, of Roa- House, brought the first new of means see the editors, and as- Court House at 10:30 last Wedfnoke, was visiting at Professor the strange tragedy to Har- sume some definite work for nesday with more than one
Staples' last week.
risonburg. Mrs. Forrest wrote the annual. It is essential ly hundred delegates in attendJno. R. Hutcheson, of Char- from Washington, where the a resume of your college year, ance.
Addresses of welcome
Botte Courthouse, Va., was a body of her boy was taken for and everything of permanent were made by General E. W.
recent. visitor of friends in burial a day or two ago. The interest and importance should Nichols of the V. M. I., Presiuptown.
Porrests are originally from be found therein. It should dent G. H. Denny of Washing.Mrs. Logan entertained Sat- Washington, and several of also reflect the ability and ar- ton and Lee, Mayor Walker.
urday night for the Phi Kappa their children are buried there. tistic temperament not of the The meetings of the convention
J.Psi Fraternity, in honor of Mr. The mother's letter, evident- editors and a few loyal alumni extended through Friday, a rejplcOormick, a prominent law- ly written under great feeling, and friends, but of the student ception being held for the deleyer of New York, and ex-grand told of the death of her boy, body. This means that every gates in the University Library
^president' of the fraternity. saying that it was the weird phase of student life should be at 8:30 Wednesday evening.
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RING-TUM PHI

shows gnat improvement over had to punt. Larry was given■ thirty-live yards; dodging and
PFEIFFER'S TEAM
WINS HANDILY. last year as a centre and he;the ball, hiked around the end!side-stepping through the Boaseems to he a fixture at the wilh il' f(1 *M ««' ff» lllil'>- U^e I'l^ers in heautifnl s^-le.
(Continued from P«g« I.)
,,.,.,
,five yard run, a touchdown, be- \\ dson earned the hall 4 yards,
pos
•osition.
Dick .Morales lah^ ,,()anoke ^ knew he Izard (i) all(, UuM1 „1(1 gntty lit.
in its style of play. With Pat
valuable man, and when lie;,
....
. had started. Barnard kicked tie captain plugged the EoaOsborne and Fort Pipes playgets to charging taster and I
,
noke line for four yards and
ing their old positions that linu
playing
lower
his
work
should
^
Roanoko,
carried
the hall over for the
W
&
L
l2|
should long before the season
be above the average.
Both Q Tha u mimi|(,s
is over In- as strong as the one
Bruce and 0 Quinn are good
Bamard ki(jked tf)
Ander- Telephone No. 204
we had in 1907, aliont which
Joffer»on Street
tackles, and the coaching they
son, but that man Bruce had
one of (he Bucknell backs made
are now getting will un- hiked it down the field, and
the following remark: "1 have
doubted ty greatly improve tackled the half-hack before he
seen lines that had a stone-wall
their style of play.
Hoyle,k^
fol,
Koanoke tried
defense, but that Washington
John w. Mlley, Prop
K.nnear, Ainsworth, Engleby fcwo sk|n lad(le ^
hut URI
and Lee line is the first line I
I .t-xiiiut on. Virginia
and Alder are all strong addl- WhUe .im, Bhw |ine hol(, wel|_
ever saw that threw a man
t.ons
to
the
squad,
although
,
however,
T R1 vfsitore>
pulled
back every time be hit it."
little opportunity was given to off a pretty forward pass, and .'. Stylish Driving Horses a Specialty .'.
Hence, there is great room for
Up-lo Date Rigs
see what they can really do.
gained 10 yards on it. On the
improvement and it is evident
that Coaches Shaughnessy and Sinartt and Dow, the latter next down they made 3, but
I'feilTer are the men to make it. a brother of the great Hirau, lost on a delayed pass. Jack- Billiard and Pool Parlors
Captain Lzard showed great and Simms, and Smith show son punted to lzard, who fum- A Full Line of CIGARS and
form, ran the team well, and, that the material for ends is bled, but, recovering the ball, CIGARETTES
Imported
Knox spilled the op-, managed to shake off the Koa- and Domestic :-: X :-:
while playing a half, got away good.
for some long inns.
He has posing backs with his charac- noke tacklers and ran the ball W. E. GRANGER, Proprietor
his old-time ginger and dash teristic fierceness and his gen- back 20 yards before he was
THE DUTCH TEA ROOM
and with his good generalship, eral style of play makes him a downed. Wilson ripped oil* 7
hard
man
for
a
back
to
get
on the first down and Barnard
Hours from 11 to 11.
gritty playing and remarkable
staying qualities, -John Izard jaround- Dow played a steady carried it 4. Izard made a First-class scrvico and good cooking.
should, this season, show up as game and Smith, who replaced pretty forward pass to Dow,40 West Washington Street.
the south's premier quarter- him, although light, will make who fumbled, and a Koanoke
Before
back._.And all the half-hacks a valuable man. He is some- man fell on the ball.
what
on
the
"Shack"
Bagley
they
could
pull
off
any
plays,
will have to get up and hustle
This Space Reserved for
style.
Simms
was
injured
in
however,
time
was
called
ami
in order to take the honors
away from him when he plays the first down, but kept quiet the first half was over.
Snapp's Business College
Score, W. & L. 12, Koathat position.
Speaking of about it, and if he can play as
half backs, however, Satur- well as he did with a broken noke, 0.
Work done at tlio
day's game showed us one that shoulder it is hard to tell what During the intermission Captain
Mackey,
alias
Brigadiergood
points
he
will
show
when
has the goods with him all the
UNIVERSITY PARLOR
General
Siamese, executed
time.
Larry Wilson is his he gets well.
They aro
The game was played in the some very soldierly stunts, usname, and he seems to he
ing
the
gridiron
for
a
parade
rather a versatile young man. following nianuer:
STUDENT BARBERS
in 1907 he played quarter in
Koanoke kicked olT to Bar- ground, and marshalling legions—posted in his nappy Next door to the Postofflce.
several "I the hardest games, nard, who ran the ball backand last year, when certain eight yards.
Wilson went cranium,—to the strains of a
00 TO
Science Hall restrictions for- three, and after several line mouth-harp.
S. G. PETTIGREW
Second Half.
bade his becoming an intercol- bucks, Koanoke took the hall
For Fine Confections, Cigars,
Captain Izard took Bai
legiate athlete he gave us the on the thirty-live yard line, and
Tobacco and Fresh Roasted
best he had as coach of the gained seven yards in three nard's place; Simms Left end;
Peanuts.
scrubs. Larry played a mighty plays, hut fumbled and the Engleby left tackle, Hoyle left]
Picture Framing a specialty.
classy half Saturday, and men- Varsity got the ball.
Wilson guard; Alder, centre; Kinnear
newlyFmfcMTkmctail
tion will undoubtedly be made failed to gain on the first down, right guard; Smith right end; IMHHMII
HOTEL MARLBROOK
of him in the All-Star depart- but on the next ripped off fif- and Ordeman quarter.
lzard kicked to Jackson, but
BUENA VISTA, VA.
ment a little later in the season. teen yards. Then, in a succesW. J. WRIG-.T, Proprietor
As soon as he gets to picking sion of short end runs and line Simms made a pretty tackle i ELECTRIC LIGHTS ELECTRIC BELLS
tracks.
STEAM HEAT AND BATHS
his holes and using his arms a bucks, Barnard went G; Wilson and stopped
little more effectively he will 4; Barnard 5, and Barnard 2. Jackson punted to the sidePrompt Service
Reasonable Rates
be a sure ground gainer.
With the ball on Koanoke's line, and Simms fumbled, but
W. T. ROBEY
Barnard put up a good ar- eighteen-yard line, Wilson shot quickly recovered the ball just
as
it
went
out.
The
ball
w
ticle of football, though he around the end and carried it
hardly played with his last over the line in good style, af- brought in, and OH the first!
Buena Vista, Va.
Phone 3
years dash. Earwood had lit- ter seven minutes of play. Bar- down, Captain lzard ripped olT
tle chance to show what he & L. G, Koanoke, 0.
could do, as he was injured beBarnard kicked off to Price,
fore he was given the ball. who advanced the ball only a
"Tubby" Derr played a steady few feet, O'Quinn tackling him
game, and his defensive work- hard.
Failiug to gain, JackThis Space Reserved for
was good. Ordeman bids fair son punted to Wilson, and
to make a reliable man at quar-l Larry dashed back through the
Wm. J. Rubity & Co.
tar, and when Ed Brown gets whole Koanoke team for thirtyinto commission the backfield five yards. On the first down,
should be all that it is desired, Barnard was thrown for a
slight loss, Wilson gained only
with its two sets of backs.
In the line, the individual 3 yards on the next, and the
playing of Blackburn, Morales, two following plays resulting
Bruce and O'Quinn was good, in no substantial gain, Koanoke
But
though they failed to play to- got the ball on downs.
No. 10 North Main Street
gether consistently.
Black- here again, Koanoke had their TUP CC\\ I FflF IFWFI FRS H"9|ws,rt*,*fct coiieKe Emblem jcwei™. AH
I ML CULLEAjE* JLVYLLLAJ kinds of repair work .penally. Glares accurburn, always good at tackle, old trouble—failed to gain and ately fitted to the eye

("lilcv's Livery

SUtn and Baggage Transfer

L. G. JAHNKE & CO.

ACE

third touchdown. Ordeman Touchdowns: Wilson, 2; have been taken.
That has
H. MILEY
kicked goal.
Izard, 2. Goals from touch- been just the trouble since—
HI ah-Class
Score, W. & L., 18; Ronnoke, downs, Barnard, 2; Ordeman, luck of interest and enthusiStationery Printer
2,
0.-;;Time, 3 minutes.
asm, and it is time now thai
Ftrat Nation*] Bank Bglldloff
8KOK<1 Floor
^-On the kick-off, Izard sent Referee: Willis Robertson, tlie University should recogthe- ball "over Roanoke's goal Richmond College. Umpire: this need and that the men
line', and they brought the bali Capt. Doyle, V. M. I. Head should get the spirit necessary
to make the work a success,
into the twenty-five yard line, inesman: Pipes, W. & I,.
where it was put in play. An-| Time of halves, 15 minutes. that is all we need—interest
enough to make the men turn F. H. BROCKENBROUGH
derson started around the end,
40,000
PROPRIETOR
out and practice, for there is no
but O'Quinn dived through the MANDOLIN AND
line, and threw him for a loss.
GUITAR CLUB. doubt that we have plenty oi
good material. Let every man Miller Transfer Co.
Jackson, punted to Ordeman,
■ who was downed after a slight Meeting in the Lobby of "the then be at the meeting Friday
PROMPT SERVICE
evening in the Dormitory and Laava order, at tha Lailntton Hoto] Offlca
Dormitory, Friday, at
gain. On the next play, Wil7:45 P. M.
let us set the Glee club an exson was tackled for a loss by
JOHN C. BUTTON. U.naitr
ample that will soon make
Jackson, but this was offset by
Izard's long pass to Simms, The Mandolin and Guitar those that sing ashamed of
tic Slate fnailaan laart Statistics n.»
who gathered it iu in pretty club is going to be one of the themselves, and envious of us. UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
most
pleasant
and
profitable,
style" for a twenty-five yard
„ OF MEDICINE 'ESSS'
I I**4a ell mMl -Ml arliooli In Virginia, and Vlrv.nla
THE V. P. I. CLUB.
l .J!£!.* » )
I Kl.lri—North, South. and Wed,
gain. '• .The team lined up; organizations in college this'
■umm
IgjQH-CLASa SCHOOL OF llfcD.CfNE, DENI TISTKY AND PHARMACY. .Upenioi Low.
year.
That
is,
at
least
if
all
Izard was given the ball in less
™
Sludanta
limited to Vt In each clut.
The V. P. I. Club was re-orBand for Catalogue and Bulletin
time than it takes to tell it. the men who play stringed in-, ganized here last l'Yidny with
GO.
The speedy captain had raced struments will turn out and: the following old men present:
around the end, and dashed practice. This means you, not Alder, '10; Cash, '09; Coulter,
through the broken field for the fellow ncross the hall, so] '06; Beverly, '08; • Earwood, The " Most Popular" Music Folio*
A welcome gift in a ><v home
the. remaining twenty-five that if you play any instrument '07; Noble, '09, and Williams,
Songs ( Words and Piano)
#0.80
. yards, and over the goal line. at all, come out to the meeting A. B., '07. (The numerals de- Homo
Hymns ( Word* and Piano)
SO
National Songs {Words and Piano)
60
; Ordeman kicked goal. Score, to be held in the' Dormitory noting the various classes of College
Songi ( Words and Piano)
BO
LoveSonK* {Words and Piano)
60
lobby
next
Friday
evening,
OcW. & L., 24; Roanoke, 0. Time,
Piano Piece*.
TO
which
they
were
members
ON
Piano Duets
•••••
TO
tober 15th, at 7:45, and show
8 minutes.
Piano Dance Polio
TO
while at Va. Tech.)
piano Operatic Pieces.,
* .75
Piece* (m/A PianoAcc.)
TO
Earwood went-iu in Wilson's what you can do. Don't think The men to enroll this year Violin
PluteSolos
{with
Piano
Ace.,
.TO
pets
Pieces, 1st Mandolin
40
. place. Izard kicked off to you cau't play well enough, for were: Ainsworth, '06; McCor- Mandolin
•*
"
Guitar Ace
40
"
PlanoAcc,.,,,
<. .59
Jackson, and he ran the ball all the others are in the same mick, '10; Pendlotou, '11; Rus- New'* Song* for
Glee Club*
60
New Songs for Male Quartets
.80
back five yards. On the next position, and if everybody acts sell, '07, and Scott, '10.
\'S
011 that
ptoy, he came around righUnd]
theory the club will not The following officers were HINDS. NOBLE & ELDREDGE. PuU-Km
31-33-35 W«t I3IB Sir-. Now York d.
•lass
and for four yards, but Ear- jg,e.u _r_- That is just why the elected for the coining year:
club
wants
to
get
started
early,
"wood spilled him before he
Beverly, President; Cash,
"Went any further. Here Roa- to give plenty of time to prac- Vice-President; Williams, Secnoke took a brace and Ander- tice, and to develop much of retary; Coulter, Treasurer, and The S, Galeski Optical Comp'y
Eighth and Main St. Third and Broad St
son went around the end for 25 the material that is bound to Alder, Sergeant at Arms.
RICHMOND, VA.
yards. Jackson- got the ball be in six hundred students.
The
organization
of
a
foot. and ran thirty yards before he There are no college organi- ball team was discussed and
was downed, but the play only zations that can do more good Earwood was elected manager, Manufacturing Optlciana«nd Expat Adjuat«ra
„ ^netted him 15, as he ran out- for the University than good and directed to arrange some of Bye-Classes, Spectacle*, Artificial Eyes. Etc.
i.U
side. Roanoke failing to gain, instrumental and glee clubs. games with some state clubs
punted. On this first play, It is.definitely assured that if represented here. The V. P. I. Kodaks sad Kodak Supplies. Artistic Developing
Izard ripped off 20 yards, but these clubs can be well organ- club had the champion club
and printing for amatuers.
>p
failed to gain on a fake kick. ized here at Washington and team here last year in base-ball,
:_
Lee,
and
get
thoroughly
Alder passed the ball over
with
"Kailroad"
Drown
toeing
O'Quinn'8 head, hut the latter drilled, they can take an ex- the slab for the orange and maThis will be a
recovered it. O'Quinn got off tended trip.
splendid
opportunity
for the roon aggregation.
; a good punt to Jackson, and
men
themselves,
and
will
bring Preliminary plans were laid
Smith missed the big half-back,
for the anual "banquet" which
but Izard downed him. Earjj the University before the pub- is always an enjoyable, func. wood was injured under a play, lic in a way that nothing else tion.
and the gritty little scrub half- can. It is earnestly hoped that
back, Hyde, was put in his if the instrumental club gets SOPHOMORE CLASS
MEETING.
place. With the ball on the down to work, and is success.Varsity's twenty-eight yard ful, as no doubt it will be, the
A meeting of the Sophomore
COLLAR
x~' '.line, Jackson tried a place kick, Glee Club will follow suit, and
f ttt.2 f*25c. Cluett. Pesbody & Co.. Maksrs
Class was held. Friday, at 3:30 t ARROW CUFFS » ceota a pair
that
these
two
organizations
. which failed, Ordeman getting
:p. m., in the Engineering build'■' the ball and running it back will fill a long felt want in the
ling. The primary object was
student
body,
a
credit
to
the
fifteen yards before he was
to elect a vice-president to fill
University
and
a
pleasure
to
. downed. Hyde gained three
the place of J, S. .tones, left vathe
men
themselves.
yards, but failed to gain on the
Is w*ll nigh a motto with ua. W hatever
cant by his failure to return.
Other
schools
of
much
less
daya and hours we set for the delivery of
i&v next down.
your washing, that day and hour you will
Mr. It. M. Butler was elected
size
than
Washington
and
Lee
get It. '•*"• have no thought of doing »nyTime called. Score, W. & L.,
thing but the best laundry work possible,
to this office, and was appointhave
clubs
that
each
year
do
:
none of returning It except aa promised.
■ 24; Roanoke, 0.
It will take many a long day's s+aarh 'o
splendid work. Washington ed, because of the president's
fliid a better laundry than this. Student*
The Line-up.
solicited Liberal discount for right
and I .rr has in the past done inahilitv to serve, to act as work
amount of work.
'
. 'ROANOKE
W, & U.
l.lllhllS
L. E.
dmartt, Simms equally ns well, and there is all leader of the annual Sopho- Lexington Steam Laundry
Price, Capl
L. T. Bruce, Engloby the more reason why it should more cotillion.
He was also
161 N. Main Slwt
L.O. Ainsworth, Holve
Aylor
C.
Blackburn.Aldcr not now turn out large and given power to appoint the ne' Schenk
R. O. Morales, Kinnoar prosperous glee and instru- cessary committees for the arOdall
B.T.
O'Quinn
Lsndis
R, E.
Dow, Smith mental clubs. In 1906 a very rangement of the dance. As
Shsritz
Q. B.
Itard (C»pt.)
Keller
successful public concert was usual, it will take place someOrdoman
•L. H. B. Barnard, Iiard given by the two clubs, and i? where near Thunksgiving. Mr.
Anderson
"IS THE BEST."
1
B. H. B. Wilson,
Write for Catalogue
Jackaoo
the men had only taken a little S. II. Williams was elected reEarwood, Hyde
Piedmont Butlnaii College,
Lynchbur*;, V*.
P. B;
Derr more interest a long trip could porter to the Ring-turn Phi.
Krahl

The Lexington

l
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On Time Every Time
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OUTLOOK FOR GYM
SENIOR ACADEMIC
TEAM GOOD
. MEETING.
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McCrum's is the Hub

ThV prospects for a good A meeting of the Senior
gymnasium team this year are Academic class was held Tues.. .very bright. It is true that day, September 28th, to elect
the team has sustained a heavy officers. Messrs.W. F. Pipes
loss in the person of Mr. Mc- and Knox Smar'tt was nomi- ij For Drug Sundries of every description—
Cutchan, our former physical nated for President and Mr.
Soda Water,
director; but^this. loss can lie Pipes won by a close vote. Mr.
Tobacco and Pipes,
"■
partly offset :by the consistent Smartt was elected Vice-Presi| and earnest 'efforts of those dent by acclamation. The
Stationery,
. who hope to make the team. . A other officers elected were: B.
Shaving out-fits,
good many of last year's team G. Thach, Secretary and TreasSole Agents for Huyler's Candy
I are back—Miller, Wood, Lloyd, urer; R. P. Assley, Historian;
Williams, Larrick, Robinson, C. E. Burks, Valedictorian.
Eastman Kodak Supplies.
Tucker and Pritchett. In adPrescription carefully compounded.
' dition to the above Magill and
McMullen, old men, are showing.up well, besides some very
promising freshmen.
CLOrHIER AND
It is very much hoped that
FURNISHER
dVaSiiSEBiUSiiSil-iai-SxiiSiiUSaa::::
more interest will be taken in
tfiis phase of college athletics Will be glad to see the Young Men
than has been heretofore; and
of Washington and Lee
Till! i" to remind you that wo can aupply yon In high-grade
' that a' large number 6f men.
, University
TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
—new ' men especially—will
We give you »n Individuality that you do not get In ready made clothing.
:. come out and try for the team.
Wo solicit your patronage.
'•-There is not a man in college
ORDER YOUR SUITS EARLY.
SUITS
who could not make the team,
' if he will only practice regular- Fit guaranteed, prices reasonable
ly and consistently. His coinSTAUNTON, VA.
. pcusation would be, not merely Agents for
«/. R. SAUNDERS and FRED VALZ, Agent*
- the honor of making the team RALSTON SHOES
. or of winning a medal, but also HOWARD & FOSTER SHOES
1
a well developed body and perCarry a nice line of
fect health. Any member or
,
last year's team will be glad Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Dress
"~to show the new men the va- Suit Cases and Gents' Furnishings
See our agent, who will take your order for any- •
I rious "stunts" and combinathing in the Watch, Diamond and JEWELRY line.
• PATRONIZE HIM
tions.
Of the 1910 team Tucker is
■ Captain, Pritchett manager,
LYNCHBURG.VA.
■ ;.•;' and Lloyd physical director. Main Street, op. Courthouse
LEXINGTON
;;HThe manager is trying to got
several meets with other col•
• *lege and Y,-M. C. A. teams. In
i'.the event of such meets monograms will be awarded to the
./
STATE INSTITUTION,
' members of the team who win for personal use, or social purposes Founded 1838. Oldest Medical College in the 86uth, which haa been in conmay
be
obtained
from
8 out in the various contests.. In
tinuous operation since its establishment, being tbe only one which did not
close ils doors during the Civil War.
addition, an exhibition will be
Fully equipped for teaching Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy.. Write for
g given by the team in February,
catalogue.
,
'
.-.'-•
. '$'; ftf which time medals will he P. O. Box 150. 355 Main St.
CHRISTOPER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean, Richmond, Va.
awarded to those who win out
NORFOLK, VA.
$?5 oh,the various pieces of appaiBaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaanninniiEuiiiiiuiiiBa miiiiBffiHMiuTiaramraiiaiiii
■Write for price-lilt, etc.
ratus. ' Let all men who are inKEUFFEL &. ESSER CO.
terested in wrestling, boxing,
127 Fulton Street. NEW YORK
General Office and Factories. HOBOKBN, N. J.
,T. L. McCOWN
.wire -walking, rope climbing,
CHICAGO
ST.II.OUIS .STT. SAN FRANCISCO
MONTREAL
/*/> oto 0 r ct/ia r
Indian club- swinging and gen- OTST Stuart's Bookstore. Special rates to students
Mathmmatlcar anil \Survy/na Inmtrummntm
Amateur work neatly done
Drawlna
Mafr/alm
Mmamurina
rope*
eral gymnastics come out and
We have the moat complete line of DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
try for the team.
in ... i i. i grade*. Our En nine-divided Slide Rules enjoy an ex-

Everybody Comes to McCrum's .

J.EdDEAVER

■

McCrum Drug Co.

MERCHANT TAILORING
GRIFFITH & BROOKS

College Jewelry •

',
■

1

H. SILVERTHORN CO.

■

Wines and Liquors piedical

Collie of Virgiifia

Maxwell & Co.

j

cellent and wide reputation. Waearry every requisite for the
i :.i. in.- room. Special prices to students. Our complete If.50
paite <atalog-ue on request.

The Ideal Cafe We Have the Place
/. $4.50 Meal Tickets for $3.75
We Have the' Tables
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■ I [Nclaon MIraat

This Space Reserved for

Gome in and make yourself at homo.

Cotrell &
Leonard

Staunton Shorthand and Business University

LEXINGTON POOL CO.

ALBANY, N. Y.
MAKERS OF

CAPS GOWNS
HOODS
To the American <",.i.
]•>(« from ili. All-Mi. ID
Ik* Pacific
Bulletin. samples, etc.. on rsb . quest

A .

H.

F ETTIN C

Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md.
Factory: 212 LITTLE SHARP STREET.
Memorandum package aont to any fraternity member through the Secretary of his Chapter.
Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Kings, Medals, for Athletic Meets, etc.
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